
» THE HARVEST HOME.

From the far-off field* of earthly toil,
A goodly boat, they come.

And aounds ot muaic are on the ear ;
Tie the aong ot the ban eat home.

The wearineea and the weeping.
The darkness baa all passed by.

Aid a glorious Sun has arisen—
The Sun ol eternity.

We're seen those faces in days of yore, 
When the dust waa on their brow,

And the scalding tear upon their cheek ;
Let us look at the laborers now.

We think of the lile-long sorrow.
And the wilderness days of care ;

We tty to trace the tear-drops,
But no scars of griet are there.

There's a mystery ot soul-chastened joy,
Lit up with sunlit hues,

Like morning-flowers most beautitul 
When wet with midnight dews.

There are depths of earnest meaning 
In each true and trustful gase,

Telling of wondrous lessons 
Learned in their pilgrim days.

One bad climbed the rugged mountain side— 
Twas a bleak and wintry day—

The tempest bad scattered his preoir ,eed. 
And he wept as be turned awr .

But a stranger band had water®'
That seed on a distant shore.

And the laborers now are meetiug 
Who never bad met beiore.

And one, be bsd toiled 'mid burning sands 
When the scorching sun was high ;

He bad grasped the plow with a levered band, 
And then laid him down to die ;

But another, and yet another.
Had tiled that deserted field.

Nor vainly the seed they scattered,
Where a brother's care bad tilled.

Some with eager step went boldly forth, 
Broad-casting o'er the land ;

Some watered the scarcely budding blade 
With a lender, gentle hand.

There’s one, her young lile was blighted 
By the withering touch of woe;

Her days were sad and weary.
And she never went lortb to sow ;

But there rose from her lonelv couch ol pain 
The fervent, pleading prayer.

She looks on many a radiant bower.
And she reads the answers there.

Tes, sowers and reapers are meeting,
A rejoicing host they come ; <7

Will you join the echoing chorus ?
Tie the song of the harvest home.

—Drifted Snowflakes.

faint desire and hope of doing something to re
trieve himself. But be was poor and alone, 
and knew not which way to turn. He found 
his way to the rooms ot the young Men's 
Christian Association, hot when be arrived 
there, he was still too sensitive to make any 
direct application lor assistance, and alter sit
ting awhile in the reading room unnoticed, be 
went into the street again. In the course ot 
his wanderings be stumbled upon the name 
and address of Mr. S., and believing that he 
recognised in it the familiar Iriend ol his boy
hood, be at once went to see him

to secure it, will be received with lasting gra
titude. And thus every instance ot kindness 
done, whether acknowledged or not, opens up a 
little well spring of happiness in the doer's owe 
breast, the flow ol which may be made perma
nent by habit.

A Presbyterian Minis:er in Philadelphia, 
somewhat perplexed with want of success in 
gathering lunds for a certain object of benevo
lence, preached to the rich brethren as follows ; 
•• Brethren, the Lord has denied tc you the 
privilege of exercising many ol the most preci 

And now, my dear lellow," said Mr. 8., I oui graoea the Christian character, which in 
with emotion, as soon as Ransom bad finished bi» infinite mercy be has vouchsafed to the rest 
bis story, “ what are you going to do ?” ot us. You never knew what it was to repose

•• Turn over a new leaf," answered Ransom, nbaolute unassisted faith in God lor the things 
“ I’m determined to be a man and a Christian." 0j this world. You never had to go asleep at 
“Right, Harry!" said Mr. 8. heartily. I mgfit without knowing where your breaklast 

“ Depend on yourself and you’re in the devil's wai t0 come from. you never had a sick child 
hands. You're safe only in Christ. wasting for the want of costly luxuries. You

The friendly words and tone of hie old neTer had to deny yourrell the gratification of 
schoolmate thrilled the poor vagabond •* be the impulses of pity, when a sufferer came to 
waited there in bis rage. Memories and hopes your fin,,,., yQu never had to eudure the bu- 
ol better things swept over bis soul and brought milieiion of being dunned for an honest debt
him once more to bis right mind.

He stood erect ; returning pride 
Grew terrible within,

While conscience eat in judgment on 
Uta most tauiiliar sin.

In the conflict ol feeling his good resolutions 
etiuck deeper roots, and he already lelt, ■ eD t0 yOU 
strong, for the helping hand ol human kind- a jonit eX(

without knowing whether ever you could pay 
it. All these unspeakable advantages in devel
oping Christian character an inscrutable Provi
dence has taken away from you and bestowed 
upon us poor men. The one solitary grace ol 
Christian lile which has been denied to ns and 

is- the grace ol liberality, and if
. . you don’t exercise that,, the Lord have mercy on

ness was teaching him to lay hold ol the help- ^ goul. "
ing band of God. I

Here, Harry," said Mr. 8., who had been 
writing rapidly at his desk, “ take this." And 

warm and urgent
LOOKING TO JESUS.

folding a note containing a warm and urgent ------ _. . ,
message to a city musionary whom be well Weary end heartsick, stumbling, affrighted 
knew, be thrust it into Ransom's hand with Starting at dangers, enhanced by our tears,
careful directions for find ng the necessary I Groping in darkness, sinful, benighted, 
street and bouse. L°okiog 10 Je,u* blinded b> ,ear*'

" II it was possible to leave my office I would Myriad plthwl,, shining in beauty, 
go with you,” said be, but when you’ve been Smilingly piea,allt> but leading astray ; 
through Mr-^L.’s bands come directly *>■« Luring ua backward, tempting from duty ;
eg»™." Looking to Jesus, asking the wsy.

It is needless to say that the missionary re
ceived his visitor with the Cordiality of a broth- Hearing His answer, words gently spoken, 
cr, and lost no time in aüendiug to bis wants. Soit alt a whisper—" I am the way 
A good dinner was the first thing, then a visit Learning our error, almost heart broken.
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to the bath room, then clothes. Finding no coat 
in the gilt wardrobe, the good man promptly 
pulled off bis own, and put it on the back of I 
the eouiUM-d stranger. Well dressed, and 
neatly trimmed in a neighbouring barber-shop, 
Harry Ransom looked quite himsell again. He 
now returned to lis old friend who received 
him “ with acclamations. The few other arti
cles needed to complete his personal outfit were 
soon procured by Mr. S., who then established 
him in hL own home as a privileged guest till 
he could find a situation in the city.

Ransom at once took proper measures, un-

Looking to Jesus only to pray.

Clasping the Bible, knowing our weakness. 
Led by its guidance to. mansions above ; 

Bearing our burden, waiting in meekness, 
Looking *o Jesus, trusting Hie love.

—tmecopal Register.
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THE MAN WHO FOUND HIS FRIEND.

I do not shame
To tell you what I was, since my conversion
So sweetly tasks, being the thing I am.
One cold day in winter, as Mr. S., a distin- 

guiabed professional gentleman of one of our 
New Eogland cities, was setting in his elegant 
office, be was surprised by the apparat ion of a 
lean, seedy-looking individual in front ol bis 
desk, who seemed, in a timid way, to claim his 
acquaintance. Being a kind man, who never 
•nubs a human creature for ill looks, Mr. S. 
greeted the new comer with an affable nod, but 
could not help expressing some perplexity 
as be gased at him The fellow was a specta
cle, dirty as a dervish, through all the dilapida
ted length and breadth ol him ; and for clothes, 
he mght have exchanged suits with a Donny- 
Urook beggar and bettered himself. Every 
thing about him was ragged—ragged hat, rag
ged coat, ragged trousers, ragged boots. He 
was a walking establishment of rags. A grea
sy old •• comforter * round his throat did what 
it could to disguise his lack ot shirt, and above 
this a marvelously hirsuite and unk-mpt bead 
end face completed the presentment. Amid 
the genteel and classic apparatus of Mr. 8. 
office, he was certainly a phenomenon very 
1er from ornamental.

That gentleman, however, with his habituai 
friendliness, took the thin band which he 
held out; but to the question, “Don’t you 
know me ?" be was obliged to answer with 
shake of the bead

Then followed a moment's scrutiny ol the 
stranger's eyes and features, half hidden in the 
draggled beard, and suddenly a gleam of 
collection came to him, “ Bless my soul !" he 
claimed ; “ in.any other uniform I should say 
it was Hal Ransom I"

“ You’ve got it," said the man of rags ; 
himself, sure enough."

Mr. 8. was confounded. Here was an old 
schoolmate whom he bad left fliieen years be 
fore in the height ol youthful hope, hea.tb, and 
beauty, now standing beiore him a tattered 
vagabond. He and Harry Ransom bad skated 
on the same pond together, and had coasted on 
the same sled together, and studied together 
and rambled together, and ate together, and 
slept together.

“ Mercy on you man ! What has come over 
you !" said he involuntarily, tears filling his 
eyes. And then the poor fellow told uis story,

He bad held a flue situation as clerk in 
Western city, (the same situation in which his 
old Iriend had last heard ol him) and lost it by 
his own lolly. The place which was not with
out pecu iar temptations, as no ' • first-class 
fashionable dry-goods store ever is, and though 
he bad risen to a position of confidence and re
sponsibility, be had gradually allowed a secret 
relish lor questionable gay eues to gel the mat
tery ol him. One Saturday evening, slter be
ing paid oil', he said he planned, with several 
rather last acquaintances to visit the theater 
and “ make a night of it.” The reckless pro
gramme was carried out to the letter. Alter 
the theater, he and his companions look a turn 
through the dance saloon and other low houses,
“ seeing lile but during this round of lawless 
adventure Ramson suddenly lost himsell, and 
knew no more till he awoke next morning, 
with bis pocket empty, and the bars of a sta
tion-house cell between him and liberty. Dis
grace was now inevitable, and the exposure 
which loliowed completely crushed his spirit 
Resenting the charitable offer of a menu 
place which his offended employers still held 
out to him, he lelt the city as be was, penniless 
and purposeless. Bis only impulse a blind reso
lution to put as wide a distance as possible be
tween himself and scenes of old recollection 
Shame forbade bun even to bid his mother I art- 
well, and made him anxious only to escape her 
aye.

Tram that time he had led the life of 
friendless fegilive,working a little now and then 
to keep himself from starvation. He could 
have found steady employment, but a morbid 
eelf-ooneciousaees made him timid and secre
tive, and suspicious of every one who looked at 
Mm; and so he wandered on from place to 
place, without knowing what he wanted, and 
asarseiy caring what bens ins of him. Provi- 
dssee directed his leet to the eity where our 
et «y ied# hie, aed here he begee te feel seem

Died at Sandy Cove, Digby Neck, on ’ 
day 14th inst., Mrs. Sarah Wilson Morehod 
in the 84th year of her age. She was born 

der counsel from bis Iriend to secure employ yigby Neck, but when the family removed 
ment, entering his name at places where work Annapolis, she attended the worship in til 
aud want* were regulary advertised, and mak- £piscopal church with her parents, and wl 
ing patient inquiries and applications, till, af- confirmed ;n that communion about ÿie fifteen^ 
ter several days, he succeeded in getting bon- year 0f ber age, it was about this period in I 
orable work at living wages, and began IR® I life when she commenced to attend the mini,tri 
again with good courage. 10f tbe Wesleyan Methodists, she always retain!

He has now ris< n to a lucrative situation, ed ^ memory a grateful remembrance oj 
and is still making his way upward. Best of edvantages she possessed in listening!
all, he has become a joyful, thankful fol-1^ tbe faithful sermons of such ministers as] 
lower of the Friend ol sinners.—Congregation-Messrs. Wm. Black, Avard, Busby [ 
alist. land others that she mentioned. It was then I

that she was truly awakened by the Spirit of I 
God to a full sense of ber danger as a sinner in I 
having so olten violated tbe laws of God, the I 
date of her conversion is not on record but of I 
the genuineness ol the change none doubted. I 
After marriage she with ber husband removed I 
to Digby Neck, and joined the Metbodisl|

Bitters!
from Tne

Roots acd Plants of Nova Scotia |
CURE

Dropsy in its worst form ; Liter Complaint. [ 
Jaundice, Swelling of the Limbs 
Face, Asthma of whatever kind. Dt 
sia, BiUiowsness, Spitting of 1 
Bronchitis, Sick Headache, Diseases of |

[Messrs. Peiler, Sicbel& Co
J.
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Provincial Wctleynn Almanac,
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first Quarter, 7th day, 7b. Mm., mormog 
Full Moon, 14th dav, 5h 30m , slterno „ 
Last Quarter, 33.,d day, 9b. 37m., afternoon 
New Moon, 301b day, 2h. 22m. morning.

SUN.
Rises l Seta.

MUON.

the Blood, Female Diseases. Banning | THE MASON A HAMLIN, 
Sores. Rheumatism. Erysepilas.

These BITTERS are taken in connection with |

Invigorating Syrup
WHICH REGULA TES THE BO WELS ANDI 

PURIFIES THE BLOOD.

The following certificate describee a few 
of the astonishing cures which have been 
made by the use of these remedies— 
Messrs. Caleb Gates & Co.,

Dear Sirs,—I sm going to give you 
this testimonial of my appreciation of your 
most invaluable medicines, and the won
derful satisfaction that I have experienced 
from their use. I waa troubled with Liver 
Complaint for a number of years, and by1 
imes was not able to work. In March, 
1872, was taken very aick—waa thought 
by friends to be going into Consumption.
I was very weak with a bad cough-pain in 
my lungs and a pain in my lelt shoulder ; 
was unable to turn in bed. Tried every 
thing that was recommended, but found no 
relief, and having a catalogue of your medi

A G30. A. PRINCE A CO.,
j

I offer the above with special facility and inducements 
to the Public—also lustre

* reliable makers, to
Instruments from other | 
suit purchasers, at very :

From the solid construction of the fnstru 
ments we can fully guarantee them, not only to 
stand this climate, but they can l-e exported any 
where else without suffering the slightest delect.

ENGLISH, AMERICAN 4 FOREIGN
Sheet Music & Books.

A complete assortment on hsnd, and orders for 
warded every week So the various publishing 
h . sc* A liberal discount allowed to Teachers 
and Academies, end any order received by mail 
will be carefully executed.

Orders for Tuning or Repairing or Piano*, Ae. 
will he promptly and satisfactorily attended to.

Prioe Lis or Catalogues sent free on applies 
don. **

PEILER, 8ICKBL A CO.,
127 Oraxvillb Stbeui, 
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cine, m my house, sent and got two hot- Scientific AllieriCAIl, 
lies of your Bitter» sod Syrup, acd used ^ v 
them, ahd am happy to eay that I am 
hearty and well through the use of tbe |
medicine. They also have cured me ol 
Dyspepsia, which by times troubled me 
very much. I have also used your Eye 
relief, and believe it to be the best prepa
ration for weak eyes in use. No family

FOR 1873.
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

The Scientific American, now in its 28th year, 
enjoys tbe widest ciiculation of any analagous peri
odical in the world.

. ,, , ... . ... , , | Iu cor tents embraces the latest a-d most inter-
should be without your medicines, for <>> eating inlorinatio pertaining to the Iudunrial, Ma- 
their use they will escape a vast amount of chanical, and Scientific Progr.ss of the World : De- 
suffering. You are at liberty to make this scriptiona, with Beaut ful Engravings, of New 
public if you wish, for the benefit of suffer-1 In’,en,ion,'-New Wkmenu, New Proce.-e., and

ing humanity. Believe me,
Youra truly,

David Fbeeman.
Sworn to at Kempt’, Oct. 3rd, 1872, be 

fore me, Charles H. Ford, J P.

GAIES*

EYE RELIEF,
For Soreness or Inflammation of the Eyes, 

Price 25 cents r bot le.

AFRAID OF A LAUGH.

Plesse, sunt Eleaner,,I ca’nt do it," said 
Norman Hale, “ the hors would laugh and 
tease me so ; indeed, I cannot."

“ So my little nephew is afraid ol a laugh, 
is he ?" asked Mrs Place, looking quietly at cburch, ol which she was a consistent meml 
the I oy by her side ; he is going to be Uke opwards fifty years. jn tbo,e days tbe ei 
the weather vaue, is be ? turning with every jy ;tjDeraotl bad to perform long and toil 
shade ot public opinion, afraid to do what is joarney<i tbe Annapolis circuit embraced tl 
right and proper, beause, forsooth, some of Coun[y of uigby| tbe .. Neck » wal OCcasioi 
his companions may raise a laugh at his ex- al)y yilited by the laperjnttndant stationed
P1086- that town. Her religious advantages the]

Norman did not reply, and his aunt contin- eere but limited, compared with what is eas 
ued : " Let me tell you a story of Iwo boys obtaioed in thoie day8t yet ebe was enabled
I knew year» ago, I will call them Moaea and boy on tbe even tenor 0| ber way. She
Gilea, lest you shonld recognise the men be- warn,jy Cached to ber own church but Wi 
fore my story is begun. One oil heir play- Bot , bigo,, , be loved all those who loved ll 
mates Lad received a box of valuable pres- Lord Jesus Christ in truth and sincerity, 
ents, and in imiUtioo^oi bis elders, tboug t jfc j# thirteen years since we become 
be would treat all bis young friends- H.s qaainted wilh ber# and bave ofien beard 
father furnished him with a decanter of redu- ber Lappy experieDce in ,Le class-m.
ced a.cobol. Gust right for boys, he said.) a ing „ weJ, „ „ ber iocia| ,ervicei her f, 
bowl of sugar, several glasses and apoons. ourile book ot study was ber Bible, she was 
This boy, whose nsme was S.las, arranged Tery |amiliar ^ Wee, ,, bymn,, these „
them nicely on a a table feeling quite proud of , great com|on ber „ben by e„rem,
the display, aud invited al in the village to ,he uolblti t0 meet in tbe 
come and uke a drink. A Urge number soon tj()n ehe ,oyed ^ pu^ic w_,rahi(J G
flocked around b,m. quite elated at the pros- Heri||ne|l „„ yery ,hort> a week ,|
pect before them-free drinks and plenty ol morul were p|aced jn <he Epi<(.

6“gar- grave yard at Sandy Cove there to await
“ Sitting at my open window, I heaid Moses resurrection of tbe just. A large congrega 

and Giles conversing. Neither relished the attended the same afternoon on Sabbath 5 
idea much, bat Moses said it would look odd inst.. in ibe Methodist uharcl^whcre her f] 
not to go through ibe motions- ' We needn’t ral sermon was preached by tbe writer ir 
taste only the tiniest drop, you know,’while absence of tbe paslor.
Giles thought best to sbstain Irom any ap- W. Mc(
pearance of evil and not go near temptation. Noe. 22, 1872. 
but every body will laugh at us, and «ay we're 
terribly slraid of becoming drunkards.' esid
Moses. ' Let them laugh, then,’ replied Des,b b“ *8»‘n entered the home of 
Giles. 1 II I never laste, I know I shall never Alex- Gibstw, and taken away another n 
be one. For.my part, when I know a thing is ber ^is family Willie, tbe youngest 
right I mean to do it, be the consequences wbo we* ^S^t years old. Two weeks age 
what they may." Poor Moses could not follow ds7- (,be *,b in,t -) he attended school ; wl 
Giles'example, for be was not one to stay ™ tbe resdingclass, be complained ol the hi 
away, while dosene were going. scbe ,nd wl* permitted to go home. Dui

1 don’t know as the villagers perceived any tblt eeeb ‘l *eems that he was quite ill, 
immediate ill effects from Silas’s treat, but though the genera! opinion was that it was < 
Moses and Giles are now men, and which, * cold, but a week ago be became very m 
Norman, do you think you would prefer to worse. and lingered until Saturday eveni 
hy when his spirit fled. We cannot learn wl

I don’t know,” replied Norman, “ I dont tbe di,ea,e w1*’ II 8ee’na that even pb) 
know wbo they are." eians.cannot tell ; however, the little fellow si

You rt- *ertd * 8reit dea* 01 P*‘n’ and lay moapin 
and apparently unconscious, nearly all tl 

... . " tiœ®. occasionally rallying only for a few mioestly and eloquenlly tbe other evening?" men„, tben relarning to a stale ol „upo
Ol course I do ; papa said be wss tbe Shortly before be died in one of his ration] 

richest man in Buford, and the most benevo- periods, bis aunt Mary sang, “ Shalt we gath< 
lent, too, though I don't see how that can be. a.l.lb® r'ver *c-. which he sang aller hei 
Hot who is, he other *” this being about the last act in i6e scene <

his life. To-day he will be interred by tl 
“Well, the other man is poor drunken side of brother and sisters who have gone h, 

Mills, wbo is so often seen staggering through tore. How true tbe quotation :—“ Palf™ 
the street.” m011 e<la0 Pe**et P®de psiuperum tabernas J

•• Ob, I know him, some of the boys were „ . ..... , , , , J -Dut we ask space tor a lew more lines. I
hooting h m yesterday, and he threatened to Friday afternoon, tbe 21st of Jane last, the j 
chastise them. I could not help pitying him." ties of the week being over, and the put 
“Yes, he is truly an object of pity, and has 8OBe l° homes, one little fellow, a cl

been so Irom his childhood, for like a tittle boy 6,1,1
, , , , . , , bcaide tbe mill stream, fell into tbe water.
know now, he dared not do what was right waa drowned, thus within tbe past lew montl 

lesi be should be laughed at." two ol our pupils have been unexpectedly lak
Oh ! auntie. I won’t be afraid of â laugh ^rom nflKLt-. W® missed Charlie, and 

any longer, but will go right about getting "S* n“a? “ his little brothers and sistt 
signer, to the Temperance Pledge, and per- »i„ llu>lber a. tbe cUs. to which , Jy b" 
hop. I will wm a commission one ot these belonged tades its place. Within tbe period 
days."— Toung People's Helper, twelve months and a le’w days at least, the

hste been eleven deaths in our communit 
One, a mother, was kilkd whilst stepping fre 

DOING GOOD TO OTHERS. • waggon at her own door. Two weye dro._
------ ed—«everal with an illness of a few da) s—the

Seixe every opportunity of contributing to r®e,iw*r® brought to their graves by consump- 
tb. good of others. Sometime, a smile mil do 22175? fEVüddSCs'S dcA,h“*.°r"

Tbe
also ready." 3rd. 

f God, that the Ian-

mils mIIiit,
I For inflammatory pains seated in any part 

of the body, Chilblains, Toothache, Ac 
Price 25 cents a bottle.

For sale by dealers generally.
Parties ordering either of the shove 

[remedies, will address
CALEB GATES Sc CO.

MIDDLETON, ANNAPOUS CO.

RESTORE YOBR SIGHT.

Improved Indestres of all kinds; Useful Notes, 
Facts, R cipes, Suggestions and Advice, by 1‘racti- 

I cal Writers, for Workmen and Employers, in all 
I the various Arts.

Descriptions of Improvements, Discoveries and 
Important Works, pertaining to Civil and Mechan
ical hngineering, Mi ling, Mining and Metallurgy ; 
Records of the Istest Progress in the Applications 

I of Rtesm. Steam Engineering, Railways, .'-hip
building, Navigation, Telegraphy, Telegraph Engi
neering, Electricity, Magnetism, Light snd Heat. 

The latest discoveries in Photography, Chem s 
I try. New snd Useful Apj licatio' s of Cncmietry in 
the Arts and la Domestic or Household Economy. 

Tbe latest Information pertaining to Technology, 
| Microscopy, Mathematics, Astronomy. Geography, 
Meteorology, Mineralogy, Geology, Zoology, Bota
ny, Horticulture, Agriculture, Architecture, Rural 
Economy. Household Economy, Food, Lighting, 
Heating, Ventilation, aud Health.

Io short the whole range of the Sciences and 
Practical Arts arc embraced within the scope of tbe 
Scientific American. No person wbo desires to 
he intelligently informed can afford io be without 
this paper. -i

Farmers, Mechanics, Engineers, Inventors, Man
ufacturer», Chemists, Lovers of Science, Teachers, 
Clergymen, Lawyers, and People of all Professions, 
will find the Scientific American to he of gieat val 
ue. It should have a place in every Family, Libra 
ry, Study, Office and Counting Room ; in every 
Reading Boom, College, Academy, or School.

Publishel weekly, splendidly If unrated, only 83 
a year.

Tbe Yearly Numbers of the Scientific American 
make two splendid volumes of nesrly one thousand 
pages, equivalent m Contents to Four Thousand Or
dinary Bqyk pages. An Official List of 
all Patents issued is published weekly. Spe
cimen copies sent free. Address the publishers, 
Munn A Co., 27 Park Row New York.

T- Day
Swk.

1 SU.
2M 
STu.
4 W.
4Th.
6 Fr.
7;Sa. |
8SU.
9 M. 

itOTu.
11 IV.
12 Th.
13 Fr. ;
14;Sa.
15|-U. 1
16 M I
17 Tu.
18 W.
19:Th.
20! Fr.
21 Sa.
22,-SU. |
23|M.
24] Tu. !
25 At.
26 Th. !
27;yr.
28j!>«.
29 SU.
30'M.
3l|Tu.

Tua Tide».—The column ol the Moon's 
ing gives the time of high water at Parrsbon 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hant-rort, Windsor Nswno-i 
and Troro. ' '

High water at Pictou and Cape Tormeetiue i 
hours and 11 minutes later than *t Halifax, At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., ami Portland Usine a 
hours | and 25 minutes later, acd at 8t Johni 
Newfoundland 20 minutes earlier, than at haliflx

Fou TUB LKNOTll V» TUB DXV.—Add 11 foe
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the 
subtract the time of rising.

Fob the lrxoth or tub xiobt.—Subnwttl,, 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 hour», and to fit, 
remainder add the time ol rising next morning.

HENRY A. BKLDU.N,
Merchant Tailor,

ASD

GENTLEMEN’S O UTÎ1TTKB
131 Barrington street, •

(Opposite Grand Parade,)
HALIFAX.

Always keeps on hand a large sleek sf
British and Foruig» Woollen 

Cloth-, *
which he makes up in the best style to oe6w.

Mini -tors, Barris utk, College Uowus, sHdLsd*»' 
Hiding Habits made to order. jai|

FOIi ft tl*E AT 1 lie

Prince Albert
MOULDING FACTORY.

X

1000

Spectacles Rendered Useless

EYISJP mil
All diseases of the Eye success'ully treated by]

[Ball’s New Patent Ivory) 
Cups.

PATENTS.
connection with the Scientific American, 

. Munn A Co. are solicitors of Americao and 
| Foreign Patents, bave b«d over 25 years’ experience, 

1 have the largest establishment in the world.
i have made an invention, write them a letter 

t send them a sketch ; they will promptly inform 
I yon, free of charge, whether your device is ucw and 
patentable They will isles» send jeu, free of 
charge, a copy of the Patent Laws k fell, with in- 

lifrmuions how to proceed to ohfoin a patent. 
Address. Mum, A Co.

57 Park Row, New York.

DOORS.
KILN DRIKD PANEL DOOM 
from 81.50 and upwaids. Ksryssa 

hsnd following dimensions, vis., 7x8, 8 ft, |m| 
10, C, ext, e, 5, 6x2, 6.

WINDOWS.
looo WINDOW F Pa m ks and aient» 

12 lights each, vis, 7x9, 8x10, 9x12, 10x14. O0g“ 
sises made to order.

SHOP FRONT8.
And W icdow Shades, inside and out, mais M 

order.
MOULDINÜS

due million feet kiln drird Moulding^ set* 
patterns.

Also, constantly on hand—
FLOURING. (

1 1-2 M grooved and turgnod swiee, *4 ylsli 
jofoti d 1 in. Flootiug well seasoned. 
LININGS AND S BEL PINOS 

Grooved and toegued Pine add ^pracs tiaiag

A complete Pictorial History of the 
“ Times —" 7%e best, cheapest and most 
successful Family Paper in the Union."

Harper’s Weekly.
eri/RNDIDLV ILLCSTRATRD.

Read for yourself and restore your sight. 
Spectacles and -urgical operations rendered use-1 

I leas. The inestimable Blessings of Sight is mudu 
I perpetual by the use of the new

Notices of the Press.
The Weekly is the ablev end most powerful 

illustrated periodical published in this country, 
lu editorials ere scholarly and convincing, and

Patent Improved Ivory Eye Caps.)
Many cf our most eminent physiciens, ocolists I best designers With a circulation of 150,0C0, the 

students end divines, have had their sight perma-1 Weekly is read by at least half » mill! n persons, 
’ * " i following I end its influence ei an organ of opinion is simply 

’ tremendous. The Weekly maintains » positive po- 
sition, and expresses de- hied views on political end 

I social p oblems.—1/mimiUt Cowur-Jourml.

nentlv restored fer life, and cured of ’.he following 
diseases :

1. Impaired virion ; 2. Presbyopia, or Far 
Sightedness, or Dimness of Vision, commonly cal
led Blurring ; 3. Asthenopia, or Weak Eyes ; 5. 
Sore eyes—specially trea ed with the Optic Verve
6. Weakness of tho Retina or Optic Nerve;
7. Ophthamiis, or Inflamstion of the Eye and iu 
apendages, or Imperfect Vision from the effects of 
Inflamatieo; 8. Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
Light ; 9J Oversoraed Eves: 10. Mydesopia— 
moving speck» or Honing bodies before the eye»; 
11. Amaurosis, or Obscurity of Vision ; 12. Cetit- 
racts, Partial Blindness tho loss ol sight.

SUBSCRIP TIONS.—1873.
raaue t

Uiaria’s WesRlt, one year .... 8400 
An Extra Copy of either the Magasins Weekly, 

nr Baser will be sapplitd gratis for every Club of 
Fire Subscribers at 84,00 each, ia one remittance ; 
or, Six Copiée for 20,00, without an extra copy. 

Suhacriptiana to Harper'* Magazine, Weekly,
Any one can use the Ivory Eye Cup. without the | ®®d B“".10 one address for ode yeer, «10,00 ; or 

aid of doctor or medicine, so as to receive immedi ' * ' 1
ate beneficial results and never wear apecteclia ; or, 
if using now, to lay them aside forever. We guran- 
tce a cure in every ca e whire the directions are 
followed, or wo will refund the money.

two of Harper"* Periodical*, to one address for one 
year, 17,00

Back Numbe-s can be lopplied at any time. 
The Annual Volumes of Harper’s Weekly, In 

neat cloth blading, *111 be eent by express free of 
expense, for 87,00 each. A complete Set com
prising Sixteen Volumes, lent on receipt ol cash 

From honest Farmers, Mechanics and Merchants, at the rate ot 85.25 per rol., freight al expense of 
some of them the meet eminent leading professional I purchaser.
and bu-iness men and women of education end re- Tb, p».,^ on Harper s Weekly Is 20 cenu a 
finement in our rountry, mar be seen at our. offiee. ^ wfoch must be p»id at the subscriber's post-

2309 Certificates of Cure.

Very well, I can tell you, tben, 
member the man wbo lectured to us

-, I.* a i , . .taught? let. The suddenness of deathOlieoer a kind word, » look of sympathy, the midst cf life we are iadeath." 2nd 
or an acknowledgement ol obligation. Some
time» a tittle help to a burdened shoulder, or • 
henry wheel, will be in plnee. Sometime» s 
word or two of good counsel, a seasonable and
gentle admonition, sod at others, s suggestion ». H. ».
al advantage to he gained, and s ""

preparation for it, “Be 
Submission to tbe will 
gunge of our heart* may be, “ Tbe Lora gir- 
•ti». th® Lord laketb Away, blessed be ihe

i of the Lord."

Marysville, II. l.,Tn. 18, 1171.

PULMONARY BALSAM

awNoeo evTHS hoot
EMINENT NHYSKMUe
is, etaee tsouwo sow
THE LAST 4S YES**.

"WOTHlWO RnTPI." 
CUTLER BROS. 4 to» QBOSTON. H

H

Uiuler date of March 29, Hon. Horace Greeley, ef 
the New York Tribune, wri ee : “ J. Ball of < 
city is e conscientious end responsible men, who ie 

| incapable of intentional deception or Imposition.
Prof. W. Merrick, of Lexington, l£y., wrote 

April 24th, 1869, Without my hpectscie, I j 
youth!, note, after using Ihe Patent Irory Eye 
Cape, thirteen days, end this mom ng perused the 
entire con'ents of • Daily Newspaper, and all with 
be unassisted Eye.

Truly am I grateful to your noble invention, may 
Heaven bless nod preserae you I have been usi-ig 
spectacle twenty years ; I »m seventv-cne yesrs old!

Yours tra y, Peon. W. Mbbbick.
Her. Josbah Smith, Malden, Mass., cured of 

Partial Blindness, of 18 years standing, in one min
ute, by die Patent Ivory Eye Cupe.

É. C.i Erne late Mayor of Dayton, Ohio, wrote 
ns Nor. 15, 1869; I bave tested ihe Patent Ivory 
Eye Cups, end I am satisfied that they are good. « 1 
am pleased with them ; they are tbe greatest inven
tion of the ege.

All peraous wishing for full particu'ars certificates 
I of cures, prices, A, will please send your address to 
I us, and we will tend our Treatise on the Eye, of 
1 «t page», free of charge, by return mail.

Write to DR. J. Ball A Co ,
P. O. Box 957, No. 91 Liberty Street, New York.

For the worst cases of MYOPIA, or NEAR 
SIGHÏKDNE 8, use our New Patent Myopic at
tachai-ht», applied to the IVORY E YK CL'Pd, 
has proved a certain, sure cure for this dieasc.

Bend for psmphlets and certifie -tee—free. Waste 
no more money by adjusting huge glasses on vour 
nose and disfigure your face,

Employment for all. Agents » anted for the new 
Patent improved Ivory Eye Cupa, jusi introduced in 
the market. The, success ie auperalleled by any 
other article. A IP persona out of emploi ment, or 
th a® w siting to improve their circumaunco», whe
ther g -ntlemen or ladies, can make a respectable 
irivg et this fight and easy employment. Hand- 
edsof agents are making 'r m 85 to 820 A DAT. 

To live agents 820 a week will he guarrauteed. In
formation furnished Free of Charge. Seed for 
Pamphlet. Circulars and Price List Address 

DR. J. BALL A CO.
••atiee,P. ». Bex 967, Ne. 91 Liberty St., New 

Ye*. fob Si

tiffi*. Address
HARPER A BROTHERS, New York. 

•* A Repository of Fashion, Pleasure, and 
Instruction.

Harper’s Bazar.
Notices of th* Press.

The Bazar ia edited with a contribution of tact 
and talent that wo seldom t nd in any journal ; and 
tbe ioornal itielf is the organ ot the great world of 
fashion.—B< slon Traveller.

T6e Bazar commends itae'f to every member of 
the household—to the children by droll and pretty 
pictures, to the young ladies by its fashion-plates in 
endless variety, to tbe provident matron bv its pat
terns for tbe children's dotbee, to paterfamilias by 
Its tasteful designs for embroidered slippers and 
Inxnrioaa dressing-gowns, but the reading-matter 
of the Bazar is uniformly of great excellence. The 
paper has acquired a wide popularity for the fire 
side enjoyment it affords.—N. Y. Evening Piet.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—1873.
TERMS !

Harper's Baser, one year, 84 00
An extra copy of either the Magazine, Weekly, 

or Bazar will he supplied gratia for every Club of 
Fire Subscribers *4*4 each, in cue remittance ; or, 
Six Copies for 820, without extra copy.

Snbscriptlone to Harper’s Magazine, Weekly, 
•nd Bazar, to one adores» for one yeer, 810; or 
two of Harper'» Periodicals, to one address ;or one 
yeer, 67.

Back numbers een be inpplied at any time.
The five volume» of Harper’» Baser, tor the 

years 1868, '89, '7V, '71, 78, elegantly bound in 
green morocco cloth, will be eeut by axpresa, freight 
prepaid, for 87 each.

The postage on Harper's Baser ie 10 cams a 
year, whiah meat be paid at the sabacrihere'e posa 
- a Address,

EABPM A BS6TMR8, New Terk

Also, Shelving end other Dressed ]
Flaiwiko, Matciiiso, Modloiito Traasa 

Jit> and CincuLAa Sawing, done « 
shortest notice.

—Also—
TURNING.

Order» attended with proraptnef» end daafsttk. 
Constantly on hand— "timed Stair U-luwn sal 
Newal Posta.

LUMBER.
Pine, Spruce end Hemlock Lumber ; Pitch th 

Timber and 3 in. Plank. Also—Birch, Oak,M 
oihe hard woods.

SHINGLES. •
•Sawed and Split Pine and Cedar Shingles, 
CiakMoaniia, PtcxsT*, Lath a, and Junta 

Post*.
Alto,-SHIP AND BOAT KNEES,

All of which tbe Subscriber offer» lor aala, ka 
for esah, at Prince Albert Steam Mill, VjckNS 
W harf, loot of Victoria Street (commonly kaem 
•t Bare»’ Lana), near the Usa Work».

June 82. HENRY U-BILv

TO ADVfcKilSfcKS.^
All pontons who contemplate making lontn 

with iiewMpuporn for the insertion of AdveruHMW 
should send to

George P. Rowell & Co-,
fpr a Circular, or oncloao 2* cent» for tin ir l - 
Hundred Page Pamphlet, containing Lista of .*1.881 
Newspaper» and estimates showing ilie coat of ai 
vertiaing, also many nseful hint» to advertisers, t~J 
some account of llie experiences of men wbo i 
known a» Successful Advertisers. This firw «I 
proprietors of the American Nowapaper Advtrit 
ng Agency.

41 Park Row, N. Y ,
and are possessed of unequalled facilities for arm 
ing the insertion of advertisements iu ell ” 
per» end Periodicals at low rate».

NOT 15

e THE

$robincial $3hsle$ai,
Edited and Pobtial ed by

REV. II. PICKARD, D.D., *

Under the direction of the Conference, »• • 
ligioua Newspaper, and the Oaose ol tk«

Wtskjin Mtihdist Church ia Eaùrn Bàsii to®1

is issued from the

WESLEYAN lip OK ROOM,
198 Argyle Street, Halifax, M< ®

EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING
RATIS or 6CU8CBI I'TIO* ‘

$2 per Annum—payable in Advanco.

ADVERTISEMENTS,
This paper having a mnrtr lauve* ci,cc*1* 

TkH than any otht*r one of its fias» iu 
British America, is a roo>t defirnhle medium for* 
*dvmi»eiiKms which are suitable fo«’ ill c•UN* 

Ratio* ok advrrtiiixo :
A Column—3120 per jear ; 370 six months; ft® 

three month». ^
For Une Inch cf S. nee—36 per year; I* 

months ; S3 three months.
FOR TKAS81LNT ADVftRTI9E¥K»Tl •

First insertion |31 per inch, and each cooutf**9 
25 cents per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES-50 per cent aided to " 
above rales.

AOENTS.
All Wesleyan Ministers and Preacher» , 

throughout Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
Edward Island, Newfoundland, arid lk'rinu~*\»| 

;i. rized Agents t) receive subscripMOaa lor 
pa-iei, snd orders for advertucincnu .j.aet 

ay All subscriptions should lie paid in»o ^ 
from the time of commencement io tl.e Cl<** ,
carrent year ; and all orilers for dzo '“-—gisf 
transient advertisements should be "““c 
by tbe Cash.

The Prottkcial Wkslbtsx b 
HEOPH1LUS CHAMBERLAIN, 

ing Office, 200 Afgyle Street, (up soars,) 
ke has every facility for executing

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING)
with eeatneis aad?daapatcb.
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